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WASHINGTON. MOVE
f , , . UDER THE JffEW MANAGEMENT OF
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TJ AS been EefurniBhed and' Befitted in firet -

Trayellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

at prices to suit the times. An active corps. of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

pains or expense spared to render guests comfortable.

ModeratiTerms for Monthly Boarders.

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.

KltfG COTTON.

Stateineut ot. the Condition of
the Crop in tlie Fouth for Oc-

tober.

Washington, Nov 15. The cotton
returns of the Department of Agricul-
ture, made during the first week in
November, compare the product in
bales with that of 1876. The absence
of killing frosts is noted in all the
States ; slight frosts in the more north-
ern districts have been favorable to an
increase of the yield by hastening the
ripening of later bolls. The rains in
October wer6 unusally heavy and
general, interfering with the picking,
and causing staining and loss of fibre.
The losses from the prevalence of the
catterpillar were heaviest in Texas,
were somewhat serious in Louisiana,
and to a less extent in Mississippi
and Florida. In the following com
parison by 8tates with the crop of last
year Texas has the lowest percentage
and would be still lower but for the
fifteen per centum increase of area ;

Arkansas and Tennessee stand high,
not only by reason of a good crop, but
because their yields were relatively
low last year, and Alabama is above
100 only because her last crop was a
very poor one. The figures are as fol-
lows ; North Carolina, 91 ; South Caro-
lina, GO ; Georgia, 92 ; Florida, 97 ;

Alabama, 105 ; Mississippi, 92; Louis-
iana, 97; Texas, 82; Arkansas, 110;
Tennessee, 115. This indicates about
four cent reduction of the aggregate
of last year, even il the future of the
picking season should be as favorable
as that of 1876. There is an abundance
of low yield lint yet to open which
may further affect the return.

Ordered to Show Cause.

Harrisburg, Penn, November 15.
The Attorney General has notified
Wm Orton, president of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, that he
has appointed Thursday, the 22nd inst,
as the time to hear argument as to
why the Western Union and Atlantic
and Pacific Telegraph Companies are
consolidated contrary to the provisions
of the constitution of this State. The
argument will take place at the Attor-
ney General's office.

French Affairs,

London, Nov 15. The Manchester
Gtiardian's special correspondent at
Paris believes the Senate will certainly
vote a second dissolution, which the
Chamber of Deputies will resist,

Versailles. Nov 15. In the Cham
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The busy season continues; every depart-
ment is full of life and activity, supplying
the numerous demands for our Men's, Boys'
and Children's CEaOTMXIff flsr.

The demand, up to the present, warrants
us in the belief that this will be our banner
season. Limited capital and poor credit
Cannot Compete ivith MANUFACTURERS,
who with unlimited facilities and resources
have the power to name prices that cannot ie
equalled. We work for and in the interest
of the people. We have but one price, that
being the lowest possible for any reliable house
to name, and we personally guarantee the
value of any article purchased of us.

Wholesale close buyers will find it to their
interest to examine our stock,

Goods sent from Charlotte C. 0. D. to "all sections, with the
privilege of opening and inspecting before payment of bill.

Self-measureme- nt Cards furnished free on application.
All goods marked in plain figures. One and the same price

to all, both far and near. Every style of garment ; every varie-
ty of texture and fabric.

IE. i. LATEM k BR0.,
Largest Clothiers in the South

Clothing, ioots hoes and Mats,

Tremendous bargains.
Heavy purchases, in addition to our immense stock, enable

us to display during the ensuing month the largest and finest
assortment of CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES and HATS, ever
offered at retail in this city.

Good Suits of Clothing, worth $10, for $6.50.
The best kind of whole stock Kip and Calf Boots, $2.75 to $3.00.

Prices reduced in all grades from 15 to 25 --per cent.
Give us a call before purchasing. KAUFMAN & BRO.

CORNER OF TRADE AND TRYON STREETS,
nov 3 Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N. C.
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Anticipating a finejrale this ijeaon-- i have bought Jargely, and now have the
. . , pleasure of inviting your attention to

an ySctlractive E"all Stock,
At prices surprisingly cheap.

I'M 1" & if .
'

DRESS "GOODS-Ou- r sloc is large, and so cheap that it is no longer econ-

omy to buy calico.

READY MADE CLOTH IKG Our stock is complete, at prices that defy
competition.

FANCY CASSIMERES A nice asssortment.

CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.

KID GLOVES A specialty.

In fact our stock is larger and cheaper in every department than here-

tofore. Call and inspect it.
EL1AS, COHEH & ROESSLER.

fekobeloff Captures Another Po
sitionA Sortie from Plevna

Probable Russian Re-
pulse and Russian .

Advances Watch-
ing Seryia.

Beelin, November 15. The Political
Correspondence's special from Bucharest
says it is reported that. Gen Skobeloff
captured additional Turkish positions
on Monday night. The movement of
troops inside of Plevna is observable,
as tnougn a sortie was imminent.

London, .November 14. A Reuters
from Constantinople, says the Russians
have traversed the Eteropel pass near
Ochanie, but were repulsed by a Turk
ish corps ot observation with a loss of
450 men.

St Petersburg, November 15. A
special to the Galas from the Grand
Duke Nicholas headquarters at Veran
Kaleh, on Akbaba Hill, seven miles
south of Kars, says : "General Shin- -

man n and Tuguka8sofTs corps are be-
sieging Erzeroum. The Ardahan corps
is on the Soghanli mountains. Rus-
sian administration is being introduced
into the vilayet of Jrzeroum. (General
Schelkovnikopp has been appointed
military governor.

London, November 15. A special
from Bogert to the Times, says Gen
Skobeloff, on capturing the positions
on Green Hill near , Bristovic, immedi
ately threw up a redoubt which gave
rise to the belief at headquarters that
one of the Turkish redoubts had been
captured.

The Ttmes Vienna dispatch says
"Mehemet Ali is moving with the force
at Sofia to a position at Chaikovitz, ten
miles west ot bona, where the road
from Lorn Palanka intersects the
road to Nish. Here he will be able to
watch Servia, and if needed, te

with the force at Orchanie."

FIRES.

Destructive Fires in Chicago and
New York Firemen Killed
and Much Property De-

stroyed.

Chicago, November 15. Field &
Leiter's dry goods house was burned
last night. The building, except the
two lower floors, was completely gut-
ted, and the stock of dry goods de
stroyed. An accident happened to the
firemen by which one was killed out-- ,

right and four others taken from the
ruins so badly hurt that they will pro-
bably die. The building cost $750,000 ;

the stock about a million. .Eight hun
dred and fifty employes are thrown
out of employment.!;.

Later. The fire broke out again,
making the flooding of the basement
where the package goods were stored
necessary. Only two fatalities are re
ported. ive others are badly injured.
The insurance is nearly a million five
thousand, lhe loss on stock in pack-
ages is estimated not to exceed 40
per cent: less on fixtures 35 per cent.
of the insurance.

New York, November 15. New-
man's hardware manufactory, 157 West
29th street, was burned this morning.
The building was six stories high, and
was occupied by A G .Newman as a.
house furnishing hardware manufac
tory. The flames extended to 159 and
161. The stock and buildings were
burned with great rapidity. The losses
on the stock in buildings Nos 157, 159
and 161, were $55000; on the buildings,
$40,000. Insurance unknown. The
individual losses to A G Newman are:
Damage to stock, $20,000; buildings,
$40,000. Rogensburg Needle manu.
factory, $5,000: George Fink, paints,
$10,000; Caswell & Hazard, druggists,
$5,000; John Neikh, New York Snapp
Wire Company, $15,000.

THE POPE.

Events Tending to Show ihnt the
Early Death of His Iloli-ne- s

is Expected.

New York, November 15. The ier--

ald's Rome dispatch says: "Cardinal
Simeroni, Secretary of State, is sum-
moning all the cardinals to support
him in his triaV for a foreign Pope and
the old conciliatory policy.

f'The Pope's favorite doctor has been
disn-.issed- . It is supposed that he has
been giving information to the Italian
government. The cardinals hope to
keep the death ol the rope a secret for
twenty four hours. It will fail, because
suoh decided arrangements have been
made that the government must know
of his demise immediately after it oc-

curs.
"The black small pox is prevailing

with violence in the Vatican.

Marine Intelligence.

London, November 15. Great un
easiness is felt about the British steam-
er "Mexican," Captain Whiteburn,
which sailed from Port Roval. S C.
September 15th, for Liverpool. Noth
ing has been heard of her since her de
parture, ehe had a crew of thirty, but
no passengers.
. Queenstown, November 15. The
American Line . steamer "Illinois."
Jience November 8th, for Philadelphia,
retorne! nere. to-aa- y,

t naving lost? four
boats and her funnel in a hurricane.
Otherwise all is well.

The InnaanLine.steamer, "City of
Mopfreil," New Ykfor, Liverpool,
whfeirifas arrtved;iost fir boat and one
seaman, while . unsuccessfully,- - endeav-
oring to rescuathe crew of a disabled
sMp. "The ship's name is unknown. ,

Melican Cigar-make- rs Super--
ceding John.

San FRANCieco.i November '15. A
committee of the cigar-make- rs here
ibAve notified th e i; committee in New
Vnrlr nf their intention tr rUsf.hn.rcr ft
seyeral thousand Chinamen and bring
TOliica-- i frnm . .Ttfow ,,VnrV.t fill tViaivl
plfloes.. - :ilt is now reported that one
order for five; hundred has' been for
warded1 - . - '

A.liX itHii ig'l vi V''-- f Jilt

t The proof of the value of any article is Its
populaTtise and testimony in its favor." The
sale of Dr. Ball's' great ? remedy for coughs
and cokfs is Immense and the testimony vol
nmlnons.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

Gerrymandering Over the Con-
firmations Bulldozing the

President and asking him ..

to Explain The House
still on the Anti-R- e

sumption Bill.

The Army Bill Passed in the Sen-
ate Nominations N egroes

Asking for Transporta-
tion to Liberia.

General News and Gossip.

Washikgiok, Nov 15. Nominations
-- Thomas, collector, and Cochrane,
naval officer, at Baltimore, have been
referred, to the usual committee,
where, it is said, they will be held to
make weighffor or against the confir-
mation of the New York nominations
for like positions. The nomination of
Lawrence for the New Orleans custom
house took the same course, and will
probably remain in the committee un-
til the New York nominations are con-
firmed or rejected.

The caucus committee, consisting of
Edmunds,: Cameron, Christiancy,
Bruce, Kirkwood, Hamlin and Howe,
are said to have exacted a promise
from Hayes that he would not nomi-
nate Democrats hereafter if suitable
Republicans could be found. The
nomination of Postmaster Filley, at St
Louis, for the second time, is consid-
ered a personal defeat of Secretary
Schurz.

The House resumed the repeal of
the resumption act.

The Senate committee on Commerce
have resolved to address a communi-
cation to the President, asking his
reasons for removals in New York and
elsewhere. This creates a sensation,

Kellogg has concluded his answer to
Spofford and will submit it Saturday,
in the meantime giving Spofford a
copy to prepare his answer, by which
means both cases will go before the

sub-committ- ee together.
Senate Dawes, of Massachusetts,

presented a remonstrance of forty-fiv- e

national banks of the city of Boston
against the passage of the House bill
for the of silver. The
petitioners set forth that they are re-

quired by law to hold, and do possess,
many millions of dollars worth of
bonds of the United States, and they
are apprehensive that the passage of
this bill will greatly depreciate the val-
ue of such bonds and have a bad influ-
ence on business throughout the coun-
try. Referred to the Finance commit-
tee.

Mr Sargent, of California, from the
Appropriations committee, reported,
without amendmentJ,be House bill
to provide for certain deficiencies in
the navy and marine corps, and for
other purposes, and it was passed
without discussion and now goes to
the President for signature.

Eaton, of Connecticut, introduced a
joint resolution proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution of the United
States, providing for the creation of a
tribunal for the rtates for a decision of
all contested issues arising on the
choice of electors for President and
Vice President. Referred to the eelect
committee having that matter in
charge.

At the expiration of the morning
hour the Senate proceeded with the
consideration of the army appropria
tions bill.

NIGHT DISPATCHES.

The House Appropriations commit
tee has agreed on the postal deficiency
bill and will report it w.

F C Wade has been appointed collec-
tor of the third Georgia district, vice
Fanning, removed.

The committee on Foreign Affairs
has agreed to report an appropriation
of $100,000 for the French Exposition.

Hewitt's proposition for an Indian
corn department was rejected.

The committee on Commerce passed
on all nominations against which there
were no protests. The others, includ-
ing the New York appointments, were
held over until the objections could be
arranged and filed.

The Secretary, of the Treasury has
issued orders by-whic- ballast of
no mercantile value may be discharged
without the formality and delay of an
appraisement.

House The bill to repeal the re-

sumption act was debated all day. No
vote was taken.

Nominations Gen'l Wm L Millen,
pension agent at New Orleans ; Wilder,
postmaster at Chattanooga.

The Senate Postoffice committee
agreed to report faorably on Gen Ty-

ler as postmaster at Baltimore.
Senate The army appropriations

bill was passed to-da-y. It was amend-
ed by allowing the army .to be
recruited to. the standard of 25,000 men
and striking out the provision for four
cavalry regiments or .the .Rio Grande.

Senate Mr Bruce, , ;of Mississippi,
presented a petition of colored resi-
dents of 1 Mississippi asking an appro-
priation of $100,000 to aid them in
emigrating to Liberia. Referred to
the committee on Commerce. ' In pre-
senting the petition Bruce said the
number and character of the petition-
ers entitled their petition to considera-
tion, though he was not prepared to
endorrp their plan now.

The Catholic Hierarchy of cot
':' (- - land UTew Cardinals,

.; Edinbubgh, Nov 15. The Scotsman's
London ; .correspondent j says i 'The
chief of the new Catholichierarchy of
Scotland , will choose1 the . Archbishop
of S Andrews and will reside at Edin- -

hnrVrhi' There will also be bisbons ! of
Glasgo w Linsmore, ,Aberdeen, Whit j

horn and Dunket.,, At ponis6ry
tolb&held! In DecemberJhd following
will be created cardinals : the Papal
Nuncios at Vienna and Parisfand the
Archbishops at - Venice and Palermo

i Death Warrant Signed.
ii i: all

i'J

ernorof Maryland yesterd ayiigned the
death warrant of Herirr ,Nojffolk',i and
lie will be hanged at Annapolis, De-- q

cember 21st. '

WITTKOWSKY& RIWTELS

-- w.'m i:,V ..--
,

claBs style,Yand offers indocementa to

NICHOLS,
& RETAIL

DXAUEB IB

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURB,
BEDDI1SG, &C.

A

FIJI LI WB
OF

CHEAP BED8TEADS, LOUNGES,

PABLOfi & CHAMBER SUITS,

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

' " No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARIOTTE , N. 0

YOUR

GUT MY PRICES. .;
'l' ii-- i

--r.tt .i :

opposite the Market Souse.

; .;-).:'- :

are in every room. t . ,

of irooilli' to ?b7iwH

DO NOT

until yoa,haveaQj3fo elegant. stock of goods

now in my - warerooms. - The assortment is the

large'st and most complete ever ofifered in Charlotte,

THE LEZDIZEsTQ- -

WHOLESALE ISTABLI8HMI1VT
CXE1 TEE STATE I

AS OTHERS SEE THEM.
A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, contains

the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons as an
evidence of our ability to make all our promises good:

"The house of Wittkowsky & Rintels seems to me as a wholesale establish-
ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favor-
able terms to merchants as can be secured south of Baltimore. I reached this
conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal
interview with Mr. Wittkowsky."

isro"VErsio-i3:- T !

The Store House of Wittkowsky & Rintels, three floors, 54
by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.

The largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in both
the "Wholesale as well as the Retail Departments, and we court akd defy com-

petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New York, Phila-
delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments.

IN WHOLESALE we aje ready to DUPLICATE ANY BILL, no matter
where bought. IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte.

To give the reader some conception of the immersily of our stock we cite
as follows:

ber of Deputies, this afternoon, after a
speech ty liambetta, Albert Urevy's
motion for the appointment of a com-
mittee to inquire into the electoral
abuses was adopted by a vote of 320 to
203

Pedestrianism Extraordinary. A
few nights since a party of three applied
for and were given lodgings at the stas
tion house, who are certainly entitled
to the name of champion pedestrians.
They were Mr. C C Castle, a half breed
Indian, and his wife and wife's moth-
er. Starting from Atlanta, Ga., they
reached this city in three weeks after
leaving that point, walking on an aver-
age 35 miles per day. The man car-
ried all their baggage, weighing over 50
pounds, on his back.

They walked on the railroad track
the entire distance, never slept in a
house during the time, but each night
camped out, sleeping under a tent
which the man carried. They brought
their own cooking utensils, consisting
of two plates and a pan, in which they
cooked all their food. The cost of the
trip was only $4 50 ! The party state
that they are not particularly fatigued
from their long journey, nor do they
appear to be. The shoes of both the
women wore out, and they used cloth
bandages as a substitute. Raleigh
Atws.

MARRIED.
At Fort Mill, 8. C, yesterday, 15th No-vem-

by Rev J B Mack, W P Edwards to
Miss Monnie C Gibson.

Popular Favorites.
The Floral Riches Cologne Water, Alista

Bouquet and Pet Rose handkerchief ex-
tracts, made by Dr. Price, are becoming
popular favorites. Dr. Price's Floral Rich-
es i9 the finest cologne or toilet water made,
and is in high repute among clergymen,
public speakers and invalids, for its fine,
agreeable and refreshing fragrance.

Fairbanks' Scales.
There were shipped from the scale factory

38 car-load- s of Ecales in September, and 41
ear-ioa- ds in October. And there was re-
ceived of manufacturing material in Sep-
tember, 139 c and in October 154
car-load- s. rt Johnsbury, Vt, Caledonian,
Nov. 9

Now and Then.
It is only now and then that iuch men as

Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex-Go- v Smith and
Ex-Go- v Brown, of Ga., endorse a medicine
for the throat and lungs, and when they do
it is pretty good evidence that the remedy
must be good for the cure of coughs, colds
and lung affections. They recommend the
Globe Flower Cough Syrup, and their
testimonials are to be be eeen round the ten
cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower
Syrnp, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.
A sample bottle relieves the worst cough and
will cure sore throat. Regular size bottles,
fifty doses, $1. s

Hew Advertisements.

PnWic Sale at action. ;

ON Saturday,, November 17th at ,12
M., at the Court House door, I

will sell at auction, the following described
property to-w- it : " " ' ' oJ;
H Horses; one Cow, Corn Fodder, farming

implements, and a lot of well kept house
hold and kitchen furniture,' among which,
is a first-cla- ss ofiice desk, , : ; L iu r
;, Unlimited articles received until hour "of
sale. ' O F HARBISON,

novl7 2t . Auctioneer

Ten Dent Column.
FOR Cape Cod Cranberries, Barrel Pick-

les, Fine, Apples and Oranges, go to F H
"

,Andrews, Agent. - ? t - j
,novl6 It. , , . , . ; A n

THE 8kating Rink will 'be open to the
public : Tuesday, Wednesday Friday end
Saturday evenings of each week until forth
er nofjce. RIDDICK& BONDDRANT i

,,nov,13 rl r(Vf litt , , ; Proprietors.
" RESIDENCE of Genr W.L. T.'Prjnce for.
saie or rent, rossession given immediately.
Appiy to it. JS. UUUttBAa. no-i- w

TO INSKEQTIt.;AND'
till .'. fsf' -

1

i0 c.

Trade' Street;
oct 14

MXA I" :K; "i

This Knpnr

Jo O Jh G "

Pi" ri SK&

T j 'V "H
"A. Everyth-in-g else In Proportion, Atsept 29 WITTKOWSKY cfe S.

LA-JNTTERON-
r.

We have received direct from the Manufacturers a good
supply of Lanterns at low prices.

WILSON & BURWELL.

U;NtftMte- - OMMGDATIt)NS;

JO THE TBAVEIXEMQ PUBLIC. I,
l

7,

THE FUIlKITURHSMSTsffiSSr
'

ifrilt ifinircrlrcitlARPFTFn THROUGHOUT.: v r
and Electric Bells

To JiLvalids, Florida Tourists or PirsoDS,Traveling
"

FOR PLEA8URE,THISi HOQSE ,;

Our stock of Lamps and Lamp goods is complete.
WILSON & BURWELL.

75
; ozs Sulph. Morphine.

200 lbs Spanish Float Indigo.
25 Boxes Refined Pearl Starch. ,

' 50 Gross S. & S. Parlor Matches. : Sftf .

6000 lbs Pure White Lead. ' . : " :i
; .

' Just received by WILSON & BURWELL.
1 Druggists.--

' T.v! i
, G. West & Sons AUaddin Security. Oil r. . :

:WILSON Cc BURVJELL.
Charlotte, C.

... ; fo lorafion
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